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Important
Reminders

• Thank you so much for returning the $10 for Scholastic News, traveling folder, and Friday folder!
• Make sure to sign up for parent teacher conferences (email is best) if you have not already.
• Picture Day - September 14
• $9 for class t-shirt - due by Friday, September 15 (optional)
• Scholastic Book Order - due Tuesday, September 19 (optional)
• Silhouette magazine pictures - due by Wednesday, September 20
• FUNd Run - Friday, September 22 @ 12:10-12:30
• Curriculum night packets & PowerPoint is on www.missrosenthal.com if you need additional copies.
• Early Release Day - Friday, September 29 9:04am-12:15pm
• Be sure to check out www.missrosenthal.com for class updates
• Please email or call if you have any questions and/or concerns.
• Starting next week, we will begin going to the library almost every Tuesday.

It was fantastic meeting all of you at curriculum night! This week we are really focusing on having good work
habits and becoming responsible learners by returning homework the following day. The students have already gotten
much better at this, since they are so excited to earn their $5 for our classroom economy. They have also all
remembered to bring back their Traveling Folders and Student Planners daily! Hooray! Be sure to sign your child’s
planner each night. Please remember to look through your child’s Friday Folder and return it empty on Monday.
Reading Workshop - We started our first reading workshop unit titled, Interpreting Characters. This week, readers were
introduced to their reading workshop notebooks, did a genre hunt, and took a preassessment. They participated in a
book tasting. Ask your child about this fun activity! I attached some photos for you. :) The students are extremely
excited to read chapter books!
Writing Workshop - We wrote a letter to the parents for curriculum night. They also took the narrative writing district
assessment. Students wrote in their journals each day. Ask your child about all of the fun things in his/her journal.
Math - We continued the first unit, which is all about place value and multi-digit addition and subtraction. This week the
students learned about place value patterns, how to round numbers, and how to compare numbers. They took a
quick quiz on Friday and tracked their scores. Please remember that math homework is due the following day and it
is checked in class together. Students complete the "remembering" side in class and then they complete the
"homework" side at home. All of the papers for the entire unit stay in the math pocket. The only homework is what is
placed in the homework pocket and written in the planner.
Word Work - We are going to start high frequency word (HFW) assessments next week. A letter is attached explaining
these tests. Please have your child keep the high frequency word packet in the spelling pocket. I will give them this
packet next week. Each Monday we will write the test date next to the words. We will begin word study groups in a
few weeks.
Social Studies - Students were introduced to Mrs. Waffenschmidt, a pretend explorer who travels around the world. This
week they colored a passport and are eagerly awaiting her first destination which we will visit next week.
Unit of Inquiry - We continued our first Unit of Inquiry, which is titled Who Am I? The unit focuses on our central idea:
Our The choices we make affect us as learners. This week we discussed our various roles and responsibilities within
different environments. For example, at home students are the children and might have to do chores. In school
students are the learners and need to try their best. They also created goals. Check them out in the hallway! We
talked a lot about growth mindset and glued a fun growth mindset reminder into the traveling folders. We focused on
the IB Attitude word commitment this week. After reading books and learning about this word, the students created a
paper quilt and wrote about commitment. We also reflected about commitment. Ask your child about all of the IB
quilts we will make this year. Be sure to look for the quilts in the hallway in the near future.

IB
Attitude

COMMITMENT
Being committed to their learning, preserving and showing
self-discipline and responsibility.

High Frequency Words
Dear Parents,
As you know, your child will be taking bi-weekly spelling tests on the
word list that is assigned to them in their small group. Again, these
groups were determined based on your child’s spelling inventory/test they
took at the beginning of the year and their everyday spelling. Please
understand that these groups are not set in stone. We will give the
spelling inventory periodically throughout the year and adjust groups
based on the results of this and what we observe in your child’s everyday
spelling. The focus of this type of instruction is for students to learn the
principles of spelling instead of just memorizing a weekly list. We are
looking for transfer of spelling progress in their everyday writing.
We have noticed that even with these bi-weekly spelling tests, many
children are misspelling important “high-frequency” words such as
because, said, does, etc. Therefore, each week your child will be tested on
five “high-frequency” words. Your child will have a
list of these words in his/her spelling/word work
pocket. We will have students write when the test will
be given on the side margin of each group of words.
It is your child’s responsibility to study these words.
The test will be every Friday on these five words.
Please note that since we want to ensure that all
students master these words we will go back and ask
students to spell words from previous lists as well.
Students need to spell high-frequency words with
automaticity to be a successful speller. If a student
misses 3 or more high frequency words on a quiz,
he/she will have extra HFW practice homework for
the following week.
Thank you for your continued support.
Together we can help your child make valuable
progress.
Sara Rosenthal

